Movement of the fluids, saturating porous media of the real reservoirs,can be, in many cases, especially by miscible displacement, considered as a dispersion process.This process may be caused not only by molecular and convective diffusion, but as weIl by strata heterogeneity. As examples, solutions of the dispersion equation for layered and fractured-porous reservoirs are given. On the base of this solutions inverse method is developed, which permits to evaluate heterogeneous strata properties.
INTRODUCTION
Dispersion of the substances, moving in the homogeneous porous media, takes place due to the vel0city difference of molecula and globula in porous space. By viscosity difference of filtrating substances usual convective diffusion will be intencified by "viscosity difference diffusion" in porous media. Nevertheless, given above imaginations reflect observed in the real oil and gas reservoirs dispersion not completely.Very important influence on the reservoir fluid dispersion has rock heterogeneity factor. Caused by this factor dispersion can be called "heterogeneous quasidiffusion" . 
DIFFERENTlAL EQUATIONS
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In equations (1) Of most interest are the solutions of direct and inverse dispersion problems in the cases of complicated geometry of real reservoirs. Obtaining of this solutions is connected with digital ca1culations, using present day computers. In this case calculated saturation and concentration profiles become often similar to those proceses, wenn strong difTusion occurs.
Really in these processes could be only small diffusion. So false difTusion or digital dissipation arises in solutions. To get over this difficulty some
known methods were applied and tested: methods of Lax P.D. and WendrofT B. Better results were obtained using method of Warming R.F. and Beam R.M., but its disadvantage is connected with introduetion too small space and time steps. Finally, was used implicit scheme of second order approximation, which gave the best accuracy.
HETEROGENOUS 'QUASIDIFFUSION EXAMPLES
Usual convective diffusion is caused by vel0city differences at the pore level. Heterogeneous quasidiffusion can be considered as a high order difTusion in comparison with porous diffusion. lts quantitative description can be made on the base of equation (2).
LAYERED RESERVOIR
Let us imagine one linear form reservoir, which contains some layers, having different absolute permeability. The reservoir can be saturated by gas or water (Fig.I) .In the moment of time t = 0 in the reservoir of such a type, purely watersaturated, we started to inject water, containing nonsorbing completely dissolved in water additive with initial Then we ean detennine time t k , which passed from appearanee of additive on exit from most permeable layer to the moment,wenn additiive eoncentration on the exit from reservoir beeame equal to Co. Substance concentration distribution on exit from reservoir one can imagine as those, which takes place by heterogeneous quasidifTusion with coefficient 
FRACTURED-POROUS RESER VOIR.
Let us consider fractured-porous reservoir (Fig.3) , initiaUy saturated by gas-condensate mixture, which is in single-phase state by reservoir conditions. At the time t>O from the edge of reservoir x=O we started to inject dry gas (for example, methan CH4 ) with volume rate q. From the exit of reservoir gascondensate mixture is produced, which contains "fat" components (C2H6, C3H8 and others). Concentration ofthe last components in the whole production drops and methan concentration increases. In an large enough time interval all fat components will be "washed out" from reservoir and on its exit X =1 we will pro duce only methan. Let us assume, that in the whole period of movement of the gas-condensate mixture condensate precipitation in porous media das not occure. Methan, displaeing gas-condensate mixture from fraetured-porous reservoir, penetrates in the fracture system and, as weIl, in the blocks. Into each separate block gas-condensate mixture enters with coneentration of methan, existing in the fracture system in a given point and time moment. Leaving the block and entering into fracture system mixture does with those concentration, whieh existed in the fracture system in the moment of entrance in the block of this mixture. Thus, it was supposed, that each "portion" of mixture, entering into the block system from the fracture system is"stopped" in the blocks for equal for eaeh block time t•. We obtained following equation for gas dispersion in the fraetured-porous reservoir oC oC
where mT -fracture "porosity". We obtained as weIl following appoximate expression for a 3kB " a~-
kT I B where k, and k--permeabilities of bloek and fraeture system, correspondingly.L, -average size of the blocks.
It is more convenient to intro duce, instead of C(x,t), value rp (x, t), detennined as
where C -initial methan concentration in the gascondensate mixture. Thus,. we have foUowing boundary and initial conditions
The problem, considered above, can be solved analyticaIly. But we used its digital solution, because such solutions are of a more general applieation. 6 -points digital appoximation scheme was applied with calculation of corresponding values in the points:
where i is number of cell in the space and n -number 
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